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Dolce at Symphony Place Subpenthouse, DT Vancouver

Make sure you visit the 
Vancouver Sun Facebook page 

between October 5th and 20th at  
Facebook/VancouverSun to vote for 

DOLCE as Best High-Rise! 

We appreciate your support!!



RECENT CONTESTS
AND GIVEAWAYS

www.solterradev.com

ESCAPE 
TO THE CITY!

This summer, the first 5 purchasers of our SUN at 
72nd community enjoyed an exciting night out in 
downtown Vancouver where they had a chance 
to get to know each other. Taking a luxury SUV 
limo to the boutique Moda hotel, they each got to 
experience a fantastic night out in a luxurious Moda 
Hotel suite, an exceptional group dinner in award-
wininng Cibo Trattoria’s Private Dining room with a 

special food and wine menu prepared by the famous, 
Executive Chef Neil Taylor and a sublime breakfast 
the next morning at Uva by Day before returning to 
their new SUN at 72 homes.  Rumour has it that the 
group of neighbours looked a little worse for wear 
the next day when they returned, after a delicious 
evening celebrating great company, food and 
libations.

Tina Allen was the lucky winner of a draw for a 
trip for 2 to Maui that we held at our Sunset Grove 
and SUN at 72nd projects in Clayton over last 
winter.  We’re sure that she and her friend had a 
blast soaking up the sun as the rest of us suffered 
through the especially long winter! 

We’re proud to announce that Solterra’s Dolce at 
Symphony Place has been selected as a Finalist for 
the UDI Awards for Best High-Rise! The UDI has also 
partnered with the Vancouver Sun for the Reader’s 
Choice Awards. 

Make sure you visit their Facebook page at 
Facebook/VancouverSun between October 5th 
and 20th to vote for DOLCE as Best High-Rise! We 
thank you for your support!

WE NEED YOUR 
VOTE!



Sunset Grove, Surrey



SOLTERRADEV.COM GETS A 
MAKEOVER

We are extremely excited to announce that we have 
launched a new website! www.solterradev.com now 
has many new features including links to our commercial 
business, more corporate information, a detailed FAQ for 
our homeowners, customer service questions, a photo 
gallery and an interactive map-based search for our Solterra 
communities. So visit us today and find your perfect Solterra 
home!

NOW SELLING

2 + DENS FROM $274,900 
PRESENTATION CENTRE #101 - 6500 194TH STREET, SURREY  604.532.7711  SUNSETGROVE.CA

SUNSET GROVE CONDOS EAST CLAYTON, SURREY
ALL 1 BEDROOMS SOLD OUT! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 2 BEDROOM AND DEN CONDOS STILL AVAILABLE

We are excited to announce that we are completely sold out of townhomes and 1 bedroom 
apartments. In fact, the entire Sunset Grove community is now over 85% sold out! 

Congratulations to all of our happy new homeowners!

For anyone still looking for a great apartment home - good news! There is still an excellent 
selection of 2 bedroom plus den condos available. And with almost 50% of the remaining 

homes on the corner of the building, a neighbouring park and the Sunset Grove community 
courtyard located behind the building, you won’t find a better setting to spend the fall season! 

And the best part is that ALL 2 bedroom plus den homes are under $300,000*!

*EXCLUDING HST

www.solterradev.com





www.solterradev.com

COMING SOON

189 Keefer Street is centrally located at the corner 
of Main and Keefer streets in the culturally engaging 
neighbourhood of downtown Vancouver’s historic 
Chinatown.  This handsome 9 storey midrise with 
heritage-inspired architecture will feature 81 luxury 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom concrete condos showcasing 
panoramic views and European interior design 
including Italian kitchens.

189 KEEFER STREET CONDOS CHINATOWN, VANCOUVER

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.KEEFERBLOCK.COM

OR CALL 604-682.8813 
COMING THIS FALL

GEORGIA VIADUCT AND CHINATOWN 
(PROPOSED) IMPROVEMENT PLAN

 MASTERPLAN: Remove the viaduct columns 
and re-route new Pacific to create additional 
waterfront park opportunities and improves the 
configuration of existing parks.

 CHINATOWN: Add commercial frontage and 
landscaped plazas along Main Street, reviving the 
public life and feel of the Corridor through historic 
Chinatown and connecting pedestrians from 
Strathcona to the waterfront.
 NEW MAJOR URBAN WATERFRONT PARK: 
A new major urban park for people living in the 
eastern portion of downtown incudes a new 
beach, plaza and possibly a community centre.

SOURCE: www.vancouver.ca/docs/eastern-core/viaducts-june2012.pdf



HOT STYLE TRENDS 
FOR YOUR HOME

2. WALLPAPER 

Wallpaper has been making a revival for 
a few years now, offering a much more 

sophisticated look than we saw back in the 
1970’s, and available in unlimited number of 
patterns and sizes .  Large, bold, geographic 

patterns are the most popular looks for 
2012.

From furniture to the colour of your walls, the art of design can transform an ordinary home into 
your dream home! We absolutely love interior design so we thought we would share with you 
some of our very favorite design trends of 2012. Enjoy!

1. LIGHT, WASHED OUT  
WOODS

First commonly seen at Restoration 
Hardware, light washed out and reclaimed 
woods are now becoming common trend and 
are available from a wide variety of furniture 
manufacturers. 

www.solterradev.com



3. RETRO FURNITURE

The popularity of television shows like Mad Men is taking home furnishing trends back in 
time to the styles of the 1950’s and 60’s. Look for round legs, curved backs, bright colors and 
geometric patterns. For style on a smaller budget, retro pieces can be repurposed antiques. 
Alternately, purchase new items made with sustainable products with the intention to be future 
heirloom pieces.

4. ECLECTIC SPACES
 
This extremely popular style trend inspired by 
the prolific number of charming old houses on 
the East Coast is rooted in finding statement 
pieces that each shows off their (and your) 
individual style, rather than making everything 
match.

www.solterradev.com



Dolce at Symphony Place, DT Vancouver



SYMPHONY PLACE CONDOS, DT VANCOUVER

DOLCE at SYMPHONY PLACE has won 3 GOLD Georgie Awards this year, and been 
crowned the Best High Rise in BC for 2011!

These stunning luxury homes provide an unmatched combination of views, amenities and 
quality. Located just a few blocks from the downtown core, SYMPHONY PLACE provides 
a level of convenience to retail, services and entertainment all within a block’s walk that 
only a few other addresses possess. Find the all-around best and most beautiful new home 
opportunity in downtown Vancouver in this centrally located downtown home.

4 DISPLAY HOMES TO VIEW!

2 BEDROOM + FLEX FROM $675,800
PRESENTATION CENTRE 869 RICHARDS STREET, DT VANCOUVER  604.677.8386  THESWEETLIFE.CA

STREAMS TOWNHOMES, SQUAMISH

Streams consists of exquisite 2 and 3 bedroom townhome residences with lavish interiors 
and mountain contemporary architecture. These residences are located within Eaglewind, an 
award-winning master-planned community with a spectacular 11 acre park. Situated just 45 
minutes north of Downtown Vancouver and 45 minutes from Whistler, residents will enjoy 
year-round recreation including golf, rafting, hiking, skiing, etc. - and all that Squamish (the 
Outdoor Recreational Capital of Canada) has to offer.

NEW FALL PRICING! MOVE IN NOW!

2 BEDROOMS FROM $347,000 (EXCLUDES HST) | 1.604.892.5888 | EAGLEWINDSQUAMISH.COM
PRESENTATION CENTRE 38366 EAGLEWIND BOULEVARD, SQUAMISH 

www.solterradev.com



Sun at 72 Modern Townhomes, Surrey



www.solterradev.com

SUN AT 72 TOWNHOMES EAST CLAYTON, SURREY

Stand out from the crowd in a bright, bold and beautiful townhome at SUN72.  This collection 
of 89 kitsilano-inspired homes has a distinctive architecture unique to the neighbourhood with 
modern lines and bright colours. Buyers love the 3 levels of living space, HUGE windows, chic 
designer finishes, great re-sale potential due to its uniqueness and the long list of custom 
options that allow you to make your SUN72 home feel like a custom build.

The community is conveniently located in the attractive neighbourhood of East Clayton and 
near Langley's mecca of shops and services, including Willowbrook Mall. There is unlimited 
opportunity for outdoor adventure and family fun, with numerous parks, golf courses, and trails 
nearby.

PHASE 1 & 2 SOLD OUT! NOW SELLING PHASE 3!
MOVE-IN READY HOMES AVAILABLE!



PUT YOUR SMARTPHONE 
TO WORK

PUT YOUR SMARTPHONE TO WORK TO HELP YOU SAVE ENERGY instead of draining it. From 
reducing your power bill to shopping ethically, ramp up your own eco-conciousness with apps 
for a green future.

 SMARTEN UP
With MyEnergyTips, plug in your 
address, household items that 
consume energy, electricity rates 
and historical usage to get tips 
on reducing your consumption. 
Easy, free and effective, this 
iPhone app could inspire you to 
bring your bills (and your carbon 
footprint) to heel.

I ♥ RECYCLING 
Developed for Android and 

iPhone by Earth911.com, 
iRecycle has info for 300-plus 

recycling locations, including web 
sites, phone numbers, directions, 
hours of operation and materials 

recycled. A terrific free source for 
info on recycling, upcycling and 

reusing.

 DEAR DIARY
We each use about 150 litres 
of water a day, a rate that is 
far from sustainable. Track your 
weekly water usage with My 
Water Diary, a free iPhone app 
with an aim to reduce personal 
water consumption and increase 
awareness of water as a finite 
resource.

www.solterradev.com



 OH MY GOODNESS
The free GoodGuide app for iPhone and Android gives 
you access to health, environmental and social ratings 
for more than 120,000 products just by scanning their 
barcode. Personalize your choices by selecting criteria 
you care about most like healthy ingredients, energy 
efficiency or impact on climate change.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT 
Use what you need and nothing more 

when you charge your iPhone or iPad with 
Pocket Waste Buster, a free app from BC 

Hydro Power Smart. In addition to a charge 
alert function and a library of handy energy-

saving tips, you’ll chuckle at the videos of 
Steve Nash as a detective busting energy 

wasters in the act  - and maybe inspired to 
do a little waste busting  yourself. 

 BRIGHT IDEA
The winner of best overall app in the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s Apps 
for the Environment contest, the free 
Light Bulb Finder for iPhone and Android 
matches energy-efficient bulbs to your 
home environment. Search for bulbs, 
place your order and then calculate the 
time it will take to save enough energy to 
pay for the cost of the bulb itself. Available 
in Canada 2012.

LOOK IT UP 
The Environmental and Conservation Oxford 
Dictionary app gives you access to more than  

8,500 entries on scientific, social, legal, political and 
economic environmental issues like sustainable 

development, resource management and 
biodiversity. Clear, concise and comprehensive, it’s 
rich for a reference app, but only pay once for use 

on your iPhone and iPad. $14.99

Content courtesy of BC Home & Garden, May/June 2012 Issue. 

www.solterradev.com



AWARDS THIS YEAR

Best Multi-Family  High Rise 
Development- Gold 
Dolce at Symphony Place - 2011 Georgie Awards 

High Rise Residential Community 
of the Year - Gold
Dolce at Symphony Place - 2011 Georgie Awards 

Best Interior Design Display Suite - 
Multi-Family - Gold 
Dolce Subpenthouse - 2011 Georgie Awards  

New Home Award – Multi Family 
Home Project – Finalist
Dolce at Symphony Place – 2011 National SAM 
Awards

Best Kitchen under $40,000 - 
New - Finalist
Dolce at Symphony Place - 2011 Georgie Awards

Best Interior Design Display Suite - 
Multi-Family - Finalist
Dolce Loft - 2011 Georgie Awards

Mixed Uses - Commercial/Residential - 
Finalist Vita and Dolce at Symphony Place - 
2011 REBGV 
Commercial Building Awards

At Solterra, we are extremely proud of the stellar year we had, and the amazing recognition we have 
received from the CHBABC, including the honor receiving both the Best Multi-Family High-Rise 
Development and High Rise Residential Community of the Year awards at the 2011 Georgie Awards this 
Spring. These awards signify the realization of our commitment to our valued homeowners and local 
community in building exceptional residences with lasting value. 

www.solterradev.com

Solterra is proud to have received over 50+
Builder Awards in the last 5 years!

For a complete list, visit www.solterradev.com/awards

All information correct at time of printing. E.&.O.E.


